
All The Way Home-crd

Based off of live performances during the Devils and Dust tour

Capo 5

 G (xx0433)                
|---------------|-----------------|
|---------------|-----------------|
|-5-4-5-4-5-4-55|-5-4-5-4-5-4-50--|
|---------------|-----------------|
|---------------|-----------------|
|---------------|-----------------|

Bruce plays different variations of this riff throughout the song 
(such as going back and forth on the 2nd and 3rd fret of the A string, in 
relation to the capo).

G(3x0003)
I know what its like to have failled baby

With the whole world lookin on

I know what its like to have soared

And come crashin like a drunk on a bar room floor

G
Now You got no reason to trust me

My confidence is a little rusty
CG
But if You dont feel like bein alone
CG
Baby I could walk you all the way home

G
Well now our old fears and failures

Baby They do linger

Like the shadow of tht ring

That was on your finger
CG
Those days theyve come and gone
CG
Baby I could walk you all the way home

Solo harmonica
C
Love leaves nothin but shadows and vapor
C
We go on, as is our sad nature

G

C
Now its some old Stones
C
Song the band is trashin
C
But if you feel like dancin 
G
Mamy Im askin

G
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Its comin on closing time

Bartender hes ringin last call

These days I dont stand on pride

And I aint afraid to take a fail
F
So if youre seein what you like
C
Maybe your first choice hes gone

Well thats all right
CG
Baby I could walk you all the way home
CG
Baby I could walk you all the way home

G
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